
Pandemic Update
January 2021

Dear Residents,

This year did not start as planned. Our community had done an outstanding job in following protocols 
and until the provincial shutdown, our local case numbers were very low. As we go to print on this 
letter, we are still in shutdown and the number of cases in Kawartha Lakes are rising. We are continuing 
to focus on pandemic response, keeping the community as safe as possible and delivering as many 
services as we can within the restrictions.

Vaccines are on the way and we are mobilizing staff to support our health care partners to deliver the 
vaccines as quickly and efficiently as possible.

We realize every person is experiencing the pandemic differently, and some are doing better than 
others. From a municipal perspective, we’re in good shape. This is due to decisions made early in the 
pandemic to reduce spending to match more than $5.5 million in lost revenues and extra costs that were 
necessary to keep everyone safe and healthy. 

We recognize that in addition to the recent shutdown, there were inconveniences throughout 2020 
such as landfill wait times and facilities closed to the public. These reductions allowed us to keep 
everyone safe while ending 2020 with a balanced budget. We don’t anticipate a spike in taxes, as many 
municipalities are facing. 

While we focus on keeping the community safe, Council is also working on recovery efforts. We’re proud 
we can push on with major investments in downtown Fenelon Falls and Lindsay to support economic 
recovery, unless there are further Provincial restrictions. We continue to take care of our most vulnerable 
through community recovery efforts alongside our partners. We’re investing in making it easier for 
residents to get outside this winter with extra street and sidewalk clearing in downtowns so you can 
shop local with curbside pickup. We will enhance access to trails, parks and the water to help everyone 
stay active year-round. 

Thank you for being diligent in protecting the health of yourself and others. As we look to the year 
ahead, community safety continues to be our priority. We know it won’t be easy, but as your local 
Council, we are committed to making this the best year possible.

Sincerely,

Kawartha Lakes Council



Stay Connected
Your 2018-2022 Council
Andy Letham Mayor
705-324-9411 ext. 1310
aletham@kawarthalakes.ca

Emmett Yeo Ward 1
705-324-9411 ext. 3801
eyeo@kawarthalakes.ca

Kathleen Seymour-Fagan Ward 2
705-324-9411 ext. 3802
kseymourfagan@kawarthalakes.ca

Doug Elmslie Ward 3
705-324-9411 ext. 3803
delmslie@kawarthalakes.ca

Andrew Veale Ward 4
705-324-9411 ext. 3804
aveale@kawarthalakes.ca

Pat Dunn Ward 5
705-324-9411 ext. 3805
pdunn@kawarthalakes.ca

Ron Ashmore Ward 6
705-324-9411 ext. 3806
rashmore@kawarthalakes.ca

Patrick O’Reilly Ward 7
705-324-9411 ext. 3807
poreilly@kawarthalakes.ca

Tracy Richardson Ward 8
705-324-9411 ext. 3808
trichardson@kawarthalakes.ca

Stay safe
Health Unit • hkpr.on.ca for COVID-19 information and tips.
Municipal website • kawarthalakes.ca/COVID19 for affected municipal services, resources and news.
Ross Memorial Hospital • rmh.org/COVID-19 for testing centre info, visiting guidelines and more. 

Be ready for flood season
Each spring when the snow melts and the ground thaws, areas of Kawartha Lakes are prone to flooding. Plan 
ahead to protect your family and property in three easy steps: 

1. Subscribe to emergency alerts to stay informed by visiting kawarthalakes.ca/subscribe 
for road closures, alerts and news. Follow us on Facebook: @cityofkawarthalakes and 
Twitter: @kawarthalakes

2. Download the free Pingstreet app on your mobile phone or tablet. Enable notifications 
so that you’ll receive a message in the event of flooding or an emergency.

3. Review tips on emergency preparedness at kawarthalakes.ca/flood. Prepare a 72-hour 
emergency kit.

Winter maintenance service requests? Report It online.
Use the online reporting tool at kawarthalakes.ca/reportit to help us address any service issues that need 
attention. You can also call our Municipal Service Centres to Report It at 705-324-9411 or 1-888-822-2225, 
Monday to Friday, 8:30am to 4:30pm. 

We invite you to Jump In and join an online conversation about 
projects and issues shaping the future of our community. 

jumpinkawarthalakes.ca

Like and follow us on social media:

City of Kawartha Lakes @kawarthalakes @CityofKawarthaLakes explore_kl
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